
CRAZY 811 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 811 Heather Is Very Bad:32 

Heather leaned over, still pressing her bare crotch against her father's new and very hard erection. She 

pressed her lips against her mother's and kissed her deeply, relentlessly, until Janice relented and 

returned the ardor. She lowered her hand to her mother's chest and rubbed her breast, tweaking her 

nipple, drawing a gasp from her mom. Harold's 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 812 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep1 

Introduction: Two single mothers try out new living arrangements. 

 

 

When Karen first started working with us, I didn't give her that much attention. She was quite a bit older 

than me, almost 30, and rather plain. She had a kid and a live-in boyfriend. Not exactly what a guy 2 

years out of college, and fresh o 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 813 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep2 

Out of the blue, she leaned forward, and licked the head of my cock. For the first time. Just once, then 

she smiled a wicked smile and continued the stroking. 

 

"Oh, shit, do that again." I begged her. 

 

"Did you know Debbie broke up with John?" Debbie was a friend of hers. Another single mom, Debbie 

was 25, and was a knockout. She tended to be very ov 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 814 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep3 

I finally exploded, deep inside her, telling her how fucking hot she was. I came over and over, then stood 

there, breathing heavily, while my cock enjoyed the sensation of her ass squeezing away at me. She was 

doing some kind of Kegel exercise, and it was like she was milking me dry. 

 

"Do you like that, lover?" She asked me teasingly. "That was so s 

 

 



CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 815 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep4 

"C'mon Karen, I'll be nice to her. Hell she's a beautiful girl; you know my weaknesses for pretty blondes. 

I'll be nice," I told her, as I climbed into my 924. The poor man's Porsche. 

 

She leaned into the car and looked surprisingly sober. "Ok, but I'm serious. She's really insecure and 

could use some support. Try hard. Believe me, I'll make it wort 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 816 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep5 

Karen already knew where this was going. She took me by the hand, and led me to the bedroom. "Get 

out of those clothes. We'll dress you in something comfortable afterwards. In the meantime, will a 

blowjob do for now, or do you want something else?" 

 

"No, I think a blowjob will do just fine." I laughed, removing my shirt and stepping out of my pants. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 817 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep6 

"The kids can sleep in the living room, and we can share the bedroom, to start." Karen volunteered. 

 

"I don't mind going to a laundromat, I'm used to it," Debbie interjected. 

 

"I think we can do better than that. The workshop on the back of the property has power and is in pretty 

good shape. It even has a 220 feed. I can put a washer and dryer back  

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 818 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep7 

One fell, landing on her lips. She captured it with a flick of her tongue. 

 

I collapsed against her, my head buried in her neck, tasting her sweat, caressing her skin, breathing in 

my own breath, mixed with her scent. 

 

When my heaving breath slowed I placed my face back in front of hers again. 

 

"When I need you, will you lay with me, sleep with me,  



 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 819 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep8 

Karen and I showered; she kicked me out when I tried to join her, so we bathed separately. By the time I 

was cleaned up and dressed, the apartment was once again immaculate, and Debbie was pulling shirts 

from my closet. For ironing she told me. 

 

My 924 might look nice, but it was never meant to hold three people. The back seat has zero, repe 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 820 The Need For Satisfaction::Ep9 

"A bigger question is where do we stand. We must be committed. I'm on a month to month lease, and 

I'm giving my notice. I'll be out next month. I'm also putting up my life savings, including a loan on my 

401K. I'm all in. Karen, how about you, are you still in?" 

 

"My lease is gone next month. I have to stay someplace. Do you really think it will be 

 

 

 


